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Hawaii Aloha Chapter had
an excellent tour of the beautiful, new Daniel K. Inouye
Defense POW/MIA Accounting Agency (DPAA) facility at Hickam Field on 21
March.
Our host, Col Brian Lewis,
Staff Director, Human Capital
(J1), greeted us in the lobby of
this new building that just
opened in 2016 and escorted
the almost 40 chapter members and guests to a conference room for a mission briefing that outlined the recent
reorganization of the DOD
MIA/POW accounting effort,
discussed the many duties and
activities of DPAA and included an excellent video
(narrated by Kevin Costner)

showing agency teams out on
operational MIA recovery
missions around the world going back to WWI.
We then went to the Identification Lab area and were
briefed on this important
work by Dr. Laurel Freas.
She explained many of the
diagnostic and investigative
techniques and equipment
used in the identification
process. Dr. Freas also discussed some of the protocols
for working with the family
members of the MIAs and
bringing them closure on
their loved ones.
Following the one-hour tour,
most members drove to the
HIANG/Hickam Beach area
for lunch at the Lanai at
Mamala Bay Restaurant.
Mark Torreano

Hawaii Aloha Chapter members with
tour host, Col Brian Lewis, DPAA
( he is on the far left of the rear row)

Lunch at The Lanai at Mamala
(former Sea Breeze/Sam Choi's) at
Hickam harbor.

DPAA Tour and
March Luncheon

April 2017

April Luncheon
At 1130, Tuesday, 25 April, at
the Oahu Veterans’ Center
(OVC), 1298 Kukila Street in
Foster Village, we will gather for
a bountiful catered lunch with
three entrées and an interesting
and informative presentation by
a special guest speaker.
Dr Michelle Still Mehta, a researcher, consultant, and coach
specializing in the topic of military spouse employment, will be
our guest speaker. She is an active duty Air Force spouse and a
former member of MOAA's
Spouse Advisory Council. Dr.
Mehta will share an update on
current issues impacting military
families based on the Blue Star
Families' Annual Military Family
Lifestyle Survey, which she
worked on as a member of
the research team.
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Hawaii Aloha Chapter,
MOAA
President’s Message
By Wesley Fong
Mahalo to our Program Chair, Mark Torreano,
and his committee for providing two enjoyable
programs for February and March. February’s
visit to the Fisher House proved not only enlightening but showed the generosity of our chapter
members. There was a spontaneous expression of
gratitude with a donation of $740.00 in recognition for what the Fisher House is doing in providing a place to reside for the military member and
family while the member is seeking medical treatment at Tripler Army Medical Center (TAMC).
In March, thanks to Mark and Mike Fricano,
our members and guests had a different and
heart warming experience with a visit to the
new Defense POW/MIA Accounting Agency
(DPAA) at Hickam AFB. Hats off to the dedicated staff for “leaving no military member
behind” by ensuring that those identified will
be buried with honors. I was happy to see in
attendance a few of our active duty members
and, also, JROTC cadets who had been invited
by member Bob Takao, professor of military
studies at Punahou. This will attest to the fact
that MOAA is not just made up of retirees.
We are in the process of acquiring special aloha
shirts for our chapter. You should have sent in
your order by the end of March. Still not too late
to order. They are unique and with a handsome
design. Mahalo to Curtis Lee and Jayne Henley
-Davis for serving on the shirt committee.
I encourage our members to bring in new
members. We had two new members join
since the beginning of the year. Mahalo to our
Membership Chair Mark Webster.
I am happy to see that our members are getting to know one another – remember there is
no longer a Hawaii or Aloha MOAA member,
but only a Hawaii Aloha member.
Wishing all of you a Happy Easter! Wes
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Annual Chicken Sale Fundraiser
Sunday, 23 April, is our annual fund raiser BBQ
chicken sale. Thanks to Herb Nakagawa, Jr., for
heading this effort for all these years. You should
receive your chicken tickets the first week of April,
so thank you in advance for your support.
Please consider buying all of your tickets.
The chickens you do not pick up with your
tickets are donated to the very needy Institute
of Human Services (IHS). Every year that we
make this donation to this charity, it is wholeheartedly welcome.
Those who can come out on 23 April to help
package and distribute the chickens, enjoying a
time of fun and fellowship, your help will
be greatly appreciated.

The Trivia Question
We all read... so what is the term for a publisher's
emblem printed in a book usually on the title page?
See Trivia Answer Page 4

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
1 April `17
(Saturday)
23 April `17
(Sunday)
25 April `17
(Tuesday)
28 April `17
(Friday)
6 May `17
(Saturday)
23-28 May

1000, TUG, The MOAA Hawaii Computer
Users Group, Oahu Veterans’ Center
Annual Chicken Sale Fundraiser and Donation of
BBQ chickens to Institute of Human Services
1130, Lunch at OVC. Speaker Michele Mehta,
PhD, former MOAA Spouse Advisory Council
0902, Golf Outing, Klipper Golf Course,
Kaneohe Marine Corps Base Hawaii
1000, TUG, The MOAA Hawaii Computer
Users Group, Oahu Veterans’ Center
Hawaii Commemoration of the 50th Anniversary of the Vietnam War. See page 3
14 Oct 2017 1130, BBQ at Oahu Veterans’ Center Sup(Saturday) porting Veterans Completing Tripler’s PostTraumatic Stress Disorder Recovery Re–
habilitation Program (PRRP)

NOTICE
th

This newsletter, my 136 issue of Nā Leo O Nā Koa, is
promulgated monthly as an official publication of Hawaii Aloha Chapter, Military Officers’ Association of
America, P.O. Box 201441, Honolulu, Hawaii, 96820.
Views expressed herein are not necessarily chapter policy.
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Chapter Participation in
the Commemoration
Your Chapter encourages you to
attend the parade on Saturday, 27
May, beginning at 1700 at Fort
DeRussy with speeches. Your support to our fellow Vietnam Veterans along the parade route
would be most appropriate.

ID Card Renewal

This applies to men and women.
If your ID expires on your 65th
birthday when you are eligible for
Medicare; if your ID expires on
your 60th birthday and you begin
to draw Reserve or NG retirement; and those with a tan color
dependent card. Let's target the
dependent ID card - you can renew your card 90 days before expiration. DON'T LET IT EXMark Torreano photo
PIRE! Or you will need an original birth certificate (often Asian
certificates look more like a family tree written in kanji not alpha
like US certificates), an original
marriage license (not a certificate
souvenir from the church), your
name change documentation etc.
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT!
It's very easy to schedule an appointment at a time convenient for you... go to: https://RAPIDSAPPOINTMENTS.DMDC.OSD.MIL/appointment. Once on site, it's very easy to set the appointment of your choosing. Walk-in service is virtually non existent. Staff will see you if a person
with a scheduled appointment is a no show. You may visit an issuing office and sit for 4 hrs without
being helped. And this can recur each day you walk in without an appointment. This HAS happened
to one of our ladies. SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT. ID cards are issued by the Navy at 4828
Bougainville, 1st floor, in the Family Service Center down the street from the NEX from 0700 to
1500. The Air Force issuing office on Hickam AFB is at Hanger 2, Room 146, from 0800 to 1600.
Issuing office at Kaneohe MCB (vehicle pass required) is in Building 1044 (3d & Seldon St.) from
0715 to 1400. Army at Schofield is 673 Ayers Ave, Room 119, 0800 – 1530 except 0800 –noon on
Thursdays USCG Sand Island office takes appointments only 0830-1030 and 1100-1230. You can
renew your ID at any issuing office of your choosing – pick one near you. But MAKE AN APPOINTMENT. And then – show up early... issuing office will cancel your appointment if you miss
it by 5 minutes (using their watch). If you are a no-show, someone else is seen instead, and you
repeat the process. Make the appointment on line – very easy – and show up. Lou Crompton
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Surviving Spouses
By Jayne Henley-Davis

MONEY SAVERS
Ten great inexpensive ways
to clean with baking soda.
Teapots and coffeepots come clean with
¼ cup of baking soda in one quart of water.
For tough stains, add a little detergent and
let soak overnight.
Fruits and Vegetables clean up safely with a
little baking soda on a clean sponge.
For oil and grease stains sprinkle on some
baking soda and scrub with a brush.
Car parts come clean with ¼ cup of baking
soda in one quart of water — or make a paste
for stubborn spots such as tar or tree sap.
Tubs, sinks, and tile can be cleaned with
baking soda and water.
For hands with onion or garlic smell rub
on a baking soda-water mixture.
To keep sneakers fresh, shake some baking
soda into them when not in use and remember
to shake them out before wearing them.
Washing machines that have odors can be
cleaned by running them empty with ½ cup of
baking soda.
BETTER WAYS
Keep uncut lemons fresh for weeks by putting them in a glass jar, filling it with water and
covering it tightly.
Crafts may have health benefits. Rhythmic, repetitive movements and focused attention, as in knitting, can reduce stress and improve mood. This is
in addition to the satisfaction of completing a project. Older people who knit or do quilting also may
have a lower risk for mild cognitive impairment,
which can lead to dementia. Activities such as these
can also distract people from chronic pain!!
Aloha for now.
Jayne

Trivia Answer
A colophon... that's why we call this trivia.
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Chaplain’s Corner
By Dr. Fred P. Staedel
The Easter season is here.
For some it means an
“Easter Bunny” and hidden
colored eggs. For others it
celebrates Jesus and his “Resurrection.” And
there are those of us who celebrate both. One
is a secular celebration and one is a non-secular
celebration; so we are all included in the yearly
celebration. For me this is what is important
about the Easter season: “inclusion.” Easter is
for everyone, even the non-Christian.
Yes, we celebrate Easter in different ways and in
different locations. Some find themselves in a
church and some find themselves on a lawn with
laughing children searching for colored eggs.
Some are filling baskets with Easter goodies and
some are filling baskets in church with the “coin
of the realm.” May I respectfully submit to my
readers that both celebrations have equal value?
Equal, how could that be equal? A “Bunny” vs.
“Jesus Christ?” How could that be? I would offer
the idea that both approaches to the celebration of
Easter are based on “Joy;” a human emotion that
brings to one’s consciousness happiness and an
uplift, be it spiritually based or humanly based.
For those who feel the emphasis for Easter
should be religious, then 1st Peter 1:8 gives us
the following: “Though you have not seen
him, you love him, and even though you do
not see him now, you believe in him and are
filled with an inexpressible and glorious joy.”
And for those who feel Easter has a positive impact on them each year that doesn’t emphasize a
religious tone, then I offer the following from
Western history: “In 1290, Edward I of England
recorded a purchase of 450 eggs [at Easter] to be
colored and covered with gold leaf. He then gave
the eggs to members of the royal household.
Once the custom became accepted, new traditions
began to grow up around it. Eggs were dyed red
for joy,” and so we can see that Easter is to be a
“joyous” time and should bring joy to all regardless of what Easter means to the individual.
May the joys of Easter bring you joy in
your heart and to those you love.
Fred
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March Golf Report
The largest group of MOAA
golfers and guests in many
months gathered at the Barber’s
Point Course on Friday, 24
March for fun, fellowship and
Curtis Lee, spirited competition with 93%
Co-Chairman of the net scores below 80.
First place Blind Draw winners were: Gerald
Bruce and Charles Padilla. In a three-way tie for
Second Place were: George Sullivan, Bruce Shinomoto, Marvin Baum, Gordon Cho, Les Bise
and Bob Nagao. Closest to the pin winners
were: Bob Ranaldo #2: Mert Agena #8; Bruce
Shimomoto #11 and Janice Kinoshita # 14.
Our next outing will be at the Kaneohe Marine Corps Klipper Course on Monday, 24
April. Mark your calendars and come join us.
Someone said, The only problem with golf is
the slow people are always in front of you and
the fast people end up behind you! Then, there
is the Golfer’s Wife’s Advice: Try to avoid the
Beer Hazard on the nineteenth hole.
Aloha!
Curt

TAPS
Col Vincil Wayne Hazelbaker, USMC Ret., 89,
of Kailua, passed away 27 February. He was an
aviator of prop and jet planes as well as helicopters and served in WWII, Korea and Vietnam.
Awarded The Navy Cross for action in Vietnam.
Survived by Nancy, his wife of 63 years.
Former member Maj Mark Moses, USMC, Ret.,
68, of Kapolei , died on 21 February. Mark served
in our HI State Legislature and also served as Director, Office of Veterans Services with the State
Dept of Defense. Survived by spouse Kyong.
Col Albert Turner, USA, Ret., 91, of Honolulu,
died on 19 March. Bert had been active in USO,
Army Museum, Rotary, YMCA, the former
TROA, and his Central Union Church.
He is survived by his spouse, Vonnie, of 66 years
at Arcadia.
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New Commissary Brands to
Arrive in May

Freedom's Choice will be the commissary
brand name for food items and HomeBase for
nonfood items such as paper products and other
household items. With the initial rollout targeted
for May, patrons in commissaries worldwide can
expect to see a number of DeCA's Freedom's
Choice and HomeBase products. It takes time to
develop and allow for a store brand to reach maturity, so the number of Freedom's Choice and
HomeBase products will continue to grow much
larger over the next four to five years.
These new brands will give shoppers another
chance to save money without sacrificing quality
on brands priced significantly lower than national
brands. These private-label products will also be
equal or lower in price to commercial grocery
store brands and they will provide the quality
patrons expect and the savings they deserve.

Hau'oli lā hānau!
Partial List of

April Babies

Expired Memberships not listed
Moana McGlaughlin 4/02
Bob Towne
4/02
William Lovern 4/03
James Mehta
4/06
Jack Miller
4/07
Arthur Monteville 4/08
Joel Maimon
4/10
Haruo Shigezawa 4/10
Velma Kim
4/11
Ron Katto
4/12
Richard Kawakami 4/12
Ivy DeGrafenread 4/13

Clarence Ching 4/18
Virginia Fine
4/18
Leslie Tracy
4/18
Ronald Yonemoto 4/18
George Montague 4/21
Christian Peterson 4/21
Harold Wilson 4/21
George Honjiyo 4/22
James Tyson
4/23
Peggy Wipperman 4/27
Charles Park
4/28
Mary Gabrielson 4/29
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TUG (The MOAA Hawaii
User Group)

by Lou Torraca
http://www.the-tug.org
Spring clean your PC in 5 simple steps
and prevent malware
Unlike classic cars or fine wines, software will not
improve with age. That vintage operating system
you’re happy with because ‘it works just fine’ is the ultimate
weapon for hackers looking for easy access to your files.
Cyber criminals frequently and automatically scan
websites and PCs with different types of malware to
see if there are any vulnerabilities they can use to gain
entry to that website or system. Outdated programs
are the ultimate back door to your computer.
Not all hacks happen to business systems. In fact,
targeting multiple individual users can actually be more
lucrative for malware developers. Consider: How
would you feel if your precious photo collection or
work documents were at risk of being destroyed forever unless you chose to pay up? Consider the following 5 simple steps to spring clean your Windows PC.
(I have included a free program for each in paren-

theses should you need one.)
1. Remove unused software (GEEK uninstaller)

Over time you’ve probably acquired quite a few applications that you’re no longer using. You know the programs,
like that trial CD burning program you downloaded to
make your mum a copy of the latest Michael Bublé album.
Delete them all. You won’t regret it and if you need these
programs again in the future, you can always download upto-date versions. Aside from acting as backdoor access
points for hackers, these programs take up space on your
computer and slow it down. Who needs to scroll through
100 unused programs just to get the one you actually need?

2. Install all system and software updates
(Personal software inspector)
You’re sitting at your computer and one of those little
icons pops up alerting you to the fact that, yet again, you
need to update another program. Constantly installing and
updating your software may seem painful, and you may
wonder why Windows needs to be updated every couple of
minutes (or so it seems), but the cost of ignoring them may
end up being much higher than the 2 minute restart that is
required. So, why are updates so important? Because they
address important changes to the program such as:
Security Vulnerability Fixes: More than 90% of software and operating system (OS) updates are to patch
security vulnerabilities in programs.
Bug Fixes and Product Enhancements: The best reason to keep software updated is to address security
holes in programs, but it’s also nice to have the latest
features to improve your program’s performance.
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3. Do a malware scan (Avira anti-virus/antimalware scanner)
If you haven’t got one already, make sure to install an
anti-malware program

4. Back up your system (AOMEI Backupper Standard)
While it can feel a little like having your car serviced –
you know you should do it, but don’t as often as you
should — regular backups stored on a disconnected
device really are the best defense, particularly against
ransomware attacks. Ransomware will often explicitly
target backups which is why it is important to store
them where they can’t be readily reached. In general,
there are two options: A. External hard drives are a
good option as they can be kept physically disconnected from your computer and locked away for safekeeping. However, if it remains plugged in, it is as susceptible to ransomware as the hard disk of your computer. So keep your backup separate. Keep it updated.
And consider encrypting both your computer’s hard
disk and the portable one while you’re at it. B. Backing up online using a cloud service is a convenient option that will also protect your data in case of theft,
damage or other physical threats. There are many reliable options such as CrashPlan, BackBlaze, Carbonite
or MozyHome. These programs will run in the background, updating your files in the programs web storage. Keep in mind this option usually requires a
monthly fee and the first backup can take quite a long
time, particularly if you have a lot of files accumulated
over the years.
An external disk drive detached from your PC gives
you the guarantee that while it is not attached to your
computer it can’t be accessed. A cloud based file storage will auto-save in the background and can be disconnected by logging out. But regardless of your chosen method, regular (preferably daily) backups are still
the best insurance policy against ransomware attacks.

5. Maintain a quality anti-malware solution on
your system (MalwareBytes)
Your first line of defense should always be an up-todate PC security suite. Having an anti-malware solution that will monitor program behavior and catch any
online threats, including ransomware, will create extra
layers of protection. The important thing is that you
pick the one that caters to your individual needs.
In summary: ultimate protection requires a layered
approach While these tips may seem obvious, you
should ask yourself: do you really do all of these things
on a regular basis? Start your digital 2017 on the right
foot and spring clean your computer with these easy
steps, and just to be clear, you don’t need to wait until
next spring to revisit them.

Have a great (malware-free) day! Aloha, Lou
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Tax Tip
Need a 1099-R from DFAS? As of late
March some retirees have not received a
1099 from DFAS to file their tax returns!
Call DFAS at either 1-888-332-7411 or 1800-321-1080. Press 1 for pay / 1099 question; press 1 for self service; enter your SS
number. Your duplicate 1099-R will be
mailed via USPS and you should have it
within a week. You still have time to
file by the 18 April deadline.
Lou

Recruiting is Everyone’s
Responsibility
Your Hawaii Aloha Chapter, MOAA, is
always looking for new members—active
duty and retired officers and surviving
spouse members. All are welcome and will
enjoy the camaraderie of our chapter.
Make it your goal to recruit a new member.
Cut out the Application for Membership below and carry it with you
to be readily available whenever an
opportunity for recruiting arises.
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2017 Hawaii Aloha Chapter Leadership
Directors
(Term Expires Year Indicated)
Mark Torreano, USAF — Chairman
(2018)
343-4877
mmtorreano@gmail.com
Tamara Degrafenread, USA (2018)
334-237-1579
ivydegraf@gmail.com
Wesley Fong, USA (2017)
595-6127 & 220-5266
wesleyf.fong@hawaiiantel.net
Gary Hara, USA (2019)
625-7182
haragm@hawaii.rr.com
John Kim, USAF (2017)
988-3349
jssk3155@gmail.com
Calvin “Kelly” Lau, USA (2019)
373-7938
laukelly@hotmail.com
John Ma, USA (2017)
486-4805
john.ma08@yahoo.com
Ira Tagawa, USA (2018)
487-5448
itagawa@yahoo.com
Mark Webster, USN (2019)
734-5994
Markster96816@gmail.com

Executive Committee, Com- Executive Committee, Committee Chairs & Activities (Cont.)
mittee Chairs & Activities
President:
Wesley Fong, USA
595-6127 & 220-5266
wesleyf.fong@hawaiiantel.net
Vice President: Mark Torreano, USAF
343-4877 mmtorreano@gmail.com
Second VP:
Mark Webster, USN
734-5994 markster96816@gmail.com
Secretary:
Ira Tagawa, USA
487-5448 itagawa@yahoo.com
Treasurer:
John Kim, USAF
988-3349 jssk3155@gmail.com
Surviving Spouses: Jayne Henley-Davis
263-4248 jayn28@gmail.com
Chaplain:
Fred Staedel, USAF
292-8723 fps@hawaii.rr,com
Community Affairs: John Ma, USA

486-4805

john.ma08@yahoo.com

JROTC/ROTC: Antoinette Correia, USA
832-3697 & 721-0401
toni_correia@notes.k12.hi.us
Legislative Liaison: Robert Lee, USA
486-1488 bobleehnl@msn.com
&
Tom Smyth, USMC
531-2829 tjsmyth6@aol.com

Membership:
Mark Webster, USN
734-5994 markster96816@gmail.com
Personal Affairs: Lou Crompton, USAF
526-3022 lcrompton@juno.com
Programs:
Mark Torreano, USAF
342-4877 mmtorreano@gmail.com
Publications/PR: Mark Webster, USN
734-5994 markster96816@gmail.com
Veterans Affairs: George Sullivan, USN
623-2243 alohasully@earthlink.net
Fundraising:
271-1172
Golf:
395-9570
&
836-6733
TUG:
487-2842
Webmaster:
203-510-6279

Herb Nakagawa, USAF
shibikoherb@yahoo.com
Walt Kinoshita, USA,
waltkinoshita@mac.com
Curtis Lee, USA
leecd001@hawaii.rr.com
Jack DeTour, USAF
jackdet@hawaii.rr.com
Bob Ranaldo
bobranaldo@yahoo.com

Scholarship Fund Trustees
Chairman:
486-4805

John Ma, USA
john.ma08@yahoo.com

